1. John Reynolds, dean of School of Pharmacy, presented Michael Johnson, PhD candidate in Pharmaceutical Sciences, with the John L. Neumeyer Research Achievement Award at the May 2014 Research Showcase.

2. Dr. Rupal Patel, professor of Speech Language Pathology, at MassChallenge Headquarters with HSE mentors Jose Escobar, Bret Siarkowski, E ‘87, and Chris Ford, DMSB ’73. Dr. Patel’s VocaliD startup is a finalist in the MassChallenge 2014 Startup Accelerator Program.

3. Anne “Nancy” Warren, BB ’45, displays her graduation photo and diploma.

4. Marlene Goldstein, Bouvé benefactor, and Evelyn Neumeyer, EdD ’78, enjoy the NU@NOON Healthy Aging lecture and luncheon.

5. Bouvé parents welcome reception: Diane Thorson from Dubai; Steve and Heidi Case from Colorado; Kathy Cotter, director of development, Bouvé College; and Jing Wang from Lexington, MA.

6. Dr. Maura Iversen visits with Kate Barrett, BB ’57, in North Carolina to discuss plans for the Bouvé Centennial Celebration of Physical Therapy.

7. Dean Terry Fulmer and Diane Lupean, BB ’65, MBA ’81, after a tour of the Goldstein Simulation Laboratories Suites.

8. Barbara Steward, BB ’62, Emma Houseman, BB ’62, and Elaine Thomas, BB ’62, celebrate a moment together as they reminisce about their days at Bouvé.